SNACKS

STEAM BUN 9
Choice of five-spice sausage or marinated tofu; hoisin, spicy mayo, pickles

BROWN BUTTER CORNBREAD 6
honey bacon butter

GARLIC BREAD 7
focaccia, nigella seed, roasted garlic

WARM SOFT PRETZEL 8
pimento cheese, pickles

GRilled EGGPLANT 9
tehina, pistachio, harissa, pickled cherries

PICKLED CARROTS 5
spicy chili vinegar, scallions

SMOKED WINGS 10
chili, maple

SALADS

SIMPLE GREENS 9
ginger-scallion vinaigrette

ESCAROLE CAESAR 12
lemon, anchovy, pine nuts, crouton, creamy sharp provolone dressing

GREEN GODDESS 11
radish, pistachio, crispy potato

SIMPLY GRILLED

CHICKEN BREAST 15
chasseur sauce, mushroom

NEW YORK STRIP 24
garlic butter, zhug

TOFU 12
tomato compote

SALMON 19
pesto, lemon

SCALLOPS 19
hazelnut romesco

SHRIMP 18
tomato compote

SIDES 4

CAST IRON CABBAGE

POTATO RÖSTI

SAUTÉED GREENS

January 5th, 2020

I WANT MY OWN

THE BURGER 19
cheddar, mayo, onion jam, lettuce, pickle, english muffin, choice of side

GOLDEN LENTIL SOUP 8
pickled shallots, urfa pepper, chive

*FULL TABLE PARTICIPATION REQUIRED
DRAFT

POPPY’S MOONSHIP – PLUM GOSE 7(12oz)
schilling beer co. - littleton, nh

ONWARD - IPA 9
progression brewing - northampton, ma

HOP SOUNDS – PALE ALE 8
singlecut - queens, ny

VON LÜNE – PILSNER 8
mystic brewing - chelsea, ma

COPPER LEGEND - MÄRZEN 7
jack’s abby - framingham, ma

INSANE MANE – AMBER ALE 8
white lion - springfield, ma

MAYFLOWER - PORTER 7
mayflower brewing - plymouth, ma

MERLIN – NITRO MILK STOUT 8
firestone brewing - san bernardino, ca

DRINK

COFFEE & TEA

COFFEE 3
ESPRESSO 3
CAFFÈ CORTADO 3.5
CAFFÈ MACCHIATO 3.5
CAFFÈ LATTE 4
CAPPUCCINO 4
HOT TEA 3
earl gray / english breakfast
chamomile / peppermint

NON-ALCOHOLIC 4

ACQUA PANNA 500ML
SAN PELLEGRINO 500ML
ICED TEA – black, green
COCA-COLA
HARMONY SPRINGS SODA
root beer / black cherry /
grapefruit-lemon / orange / ginger
ale
birch beer / sarsaparilla